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kLiIX WEINGARTNBR, one ot

the leading orchestra con-
ductorsF of the day, often stops
his activity In the musical
field long enough to write
books and leaflets uton

musical aesthetics, and kindred sub-Ject- s.

The writer experienced great pleas-
ure In reading his essay on Originality"
which recently appeared in the Musical
leader, taken from his latest book of
Unsays entitled "Chords." Space pre-en- ta

a reprint of the entire article
which Is so lucid In expression and so
'lear In Its definition of what orignallty
really is that it could be read with profit
by Htudcnta of every branch of art. He
says In part:

The word itself comes from the Latinorlgo, "origin,' and attests, therefore,
that it has to do with our own origin
and with the eatxntlal characteristicswith which nature has endowed us; In
other words, that the artist must draw
bis inspiration from the same soil, In
which nil the roots and fibres of hisbeing have their origin.

Does this mean, necessarily, that every
imitation of another art-wo- signifies a
lack of originality? I think not, for his-tor- y

teaches us that the greatest masters
In every art have taken the earliermasterpieces as tholr models, and have
not only studied them, buf at times
frankly copied them.

It all depends upon when, what and
how they copied.

Wagner once said, very beaullfutly and
truthfully, that In youth a model, in
maturity, life itself furnishes us with the
Inspiration for creating work.

Just as the young bird, when stirred
hy the first impulse to try Its wlhgs,
Imitates the motions of the parent birds,
and takes the same paths through tho
ether, so will the young artist, while en-
deavoring as far as possible to glvo ex-
pression to his own emotions and Ideas,
keep ever before his "eyes as a shining
ideal, the particular master who has
gained his confidence and Inspired his
enthusiasm, x

The more frankly and honestly he docs
this, the more firmly he plants his feet
upon the shoulders of his 'chosen proto-
type, the greater his prospects, so It
ceems to me, of bringing his native gifts,
eventually to real and genuine indepen-
dence of expression.

But he who makes compromise, who
pearches e and there for something
which he appropriates for his own pur-
pose; who does not own his colors, but
who cnniiptten with every possible style
In order to create the Impression that.
lie is in reality in no need or any moaei
whatever in other words, ho who wishes
to be considered original, ca.n never hope
to achieve his purpose. First of all, hn
loses his naivete, one of tho chief es-

sentials of creative activity, and which
finds tho best expression In this unblush-
ing imitation, and, moreover, his work-ca-

never become an organic whole, but
will ever remain a thing of shreds and
patches. As soon as this happens, It
forfeits all right to be seriously consld-eie- d

as an art work.
No. you gentlemen who are always

searching for reminiscences, to wrlM
something new Is no art any dabbler can
do as much. But to create a sincere and
beautiful work, that is the test of orig;
Inallty and greatness. To be "modern
means to represent the taste of the mo-

ment, and has no positive value, for as
soon as tho tasto of the public changes,

a work forfeits Its value, is no longer
modern;. in reality It exists no longer and
Is outlived by the art work which is nt
nrlance with tho spirit of the age. This

accounts for the slow recognition given
to the genuinely original musical pro-
ductiveness as compared with tho rapidity
with which a "modern" work achieves
a reputation, and explains the long period
of waiting before Justice is done the
former.

Mr. Henderson recently gave a descrip

tian of the summer festivajs at Bel-ru- t,

the home of Wagner opera. If
you attend, the "Wohnungscomlte." or
committee through which it is necessary
to engage rooms sometimes treats Ameri-

cans with slight courtesy. You will prob-

ably engage the highest priced rooms and
in return you may get a gooa room or
you may get a bad one. Accept what
you get In silence, for if you try to make
an exchange you will discover that your
application amounts to a contract, and
you must pay for the room allotted to
you by the wise and puissant "Wohn-
ungscomlte."

The performance begins at or S o'clock

in the afternoon, according to the length
of the opera, with long Intermissions
when you can walk in the pleasant
grounds about the theater or take re-

freshment in tho good restaurants. It is

worth while to attend opera in Beirut
In spite of the fact that the operas are
better presented in New York. There Is

much of interest in the surroundings,
In tho attitude of the audience and in

the disclosure of German art Ideals. Ex-

traordinary demonstrations are often
made at tho restaurant which Is a gath-

ering place for distinguished musicians,
connoisseurs and visitors. At one time
when the musical editor of the Sun was
present Mr. Siegfried Wagner entered,
still warm from his conducting and carry-

ing a bouquet, which had been presented
by some admirer. As be passed slowly

down the center aisle, the whole assem-
blage rose, clapped hands and the more
enthusiastic' Germans shouted "hoch."
The theater itself Js closed and darkened
while each act Is going on. No one may
loave or enter the auditorium then. Per-

fect silence prevails. Woe be to him who
dares even to whisper to his neighbor.

Since everyone has gone there solely
for the purpose of hearing the dramas,
there is a tense absorption which com-

municates Itself to all In the auditorium
in such a way that uniformity of mood
and mental attitude is attained. This Is
the famous "atmosphere" of which one
hears so much. It is possible to find It
elsewhere, but not often. It is found
sometimes at "Parsifal" performances at
the Metropolitan and Its influence leaves
one with the impression that he has as-

sisted at a historical ceremonial.

The possibility of establishing a per-

manent symphony orchestra In Omaha
always becomes a very mooted issue,
when the topic is stimulated by the visit
Of some outside orchestra, as Instanced
by the coming of the Chicago Symphony
orchestra to collaborate with the Men-

delsohn choir of Omaha in concerts on
May 18 and 19. There Is much to be said
on both sides of such a question, and one
of the foremost phases which comes In
for consideration is the very vital item
of expense. If one is to adhere to the

theorv that what is worth doing

at all Is worth doing well, it means that
nothing but the best kind of art orchestra
would be tolerated, and this spells money
in very larze letters and with a great
many figures before you arrive at the
decimal mark, which shades the two
oinhor. One of the largest cities of the
middle west undertook to prove whether
it could support a symphony orchestra
by testing what support had been given
to another strictly local organisation,
namely a large choral body; and accord
ing to the theory there employed, felt
that would be useless to talk symphony
r.rrhestra until It could be shown con- -

itlvely that the musical organization
whlfh had already been formed and
r ' i'b r.'Uld of necessity be conducted at
c great deal less expense was actually
r riving the patrorage neccsiary to its
he ng a permanent body Aside from

this a great deal larger city In the east
which could easily have supported a sym-
phony orchestra, found that under the
salutary effect of competition, which was
occasioned by the visits of several dif-

ferent outside orchestras during the year
the people were really given ah oppor-
tunity to hear a greater variety of music
and become broadened In this direction
than would have been possible if they
had depended entirely on the efforts of
a local orchestra.

This afternoon athe Brandeis theater
Omaha peoplo will have their last chance
to sit under tho spell of that pdet-playe- r,

Max landow. In farowell recital. The
other day the writer was looking over
some of the criticisms wblcn wore given
him after his recent recital, and was
much gratified to see that his playing
had Impressed them in much the same
way as it does the reviower for The Uee
All spoko not only of his great skill, but
ot" his artistio Interpretations. There Is
a certain Indefinable charm about It
which tricks the mind away from critical
analysis, and the first thing you know
you are not thinking about the playing
at all, but about something which the
music has suggested to you, a city gleam-

ing with soft lights and rovelry, or a

beautiful landscape or gay dancing. Your
mind dreams along with the music and
mental pictures nris sometimes clear
and at other times indistinct. Impres-

sions and certain moods are developed,
and when the number Is finished and
your neighbor asks you how you like that
for piano playing, you have almost for-
gotten that It was piano ptaylng. And
because Mr. Landow Is so much more
poet than pianist, yet at the same time
such a pianist, that neither he nor his
hearers need devote their attention to
the means of expression.

Emll OberhofferTconductor of the Min-

neapolis Symphony orchestra, which
gives on matinee concert at the Bran-del- s

theater on Sunday, May 24. has a
unique talent for building Highly relish-abl- e

programs and In addition to the
rnntrlhntlons of the orchestra Leonora
Allen, soprano, will sing "Mon CooUr,'

from Mirellle, by Gounod; Theodore Har-
rison, baritone, will sing "Vision Fugi-

tive," from "Herodlade," by Massenet,
and Richard Czerwonky, violinist and
conccrtmaster of the orchestra, will play
"Rofnanza," by Swcndscn, and "Butler-fly,- "

by Huboy. A ballet suite by Max
Reyer, which will be played by the or-

chestra, gives opportunity for a 'cello
solo by Cornelius Van Vllet and an oboe
solo by Alfred Doucet. This will be Miss
Hopper's last concert for this season.

Mr. Slmms wenttoFremont last week
to give an ofgan recital at the Congre
gational church. A former pupil 01 niB,

the wife nf a banker, sent her husband
to meet him and bring him back for din-

ner. When the train pulled In Mr.
Slmms got off, went up to the hotel, and
after awhile thought he would telephone
the lady. Upon doing so, he discovered
that the banker had gone home from the
station and reported that Mr. Slmma bad
not come, that there was nobody who
got off the train that looked nnything
llko a musician.

All organists and many others know

the beautiful solo stop called the "Von
Humana." While this Joke may be old.
it was a new one on the writer when
a friend Bald "I hear you are going to
play an organ recital soon. Shall you

play anything where you may use me
Nux Vomica?' "

Mimical Notes.. . t .1 ... nll nlann re
cltal. Sunday afternoon may 3, Brandies
theater, 4 p. m.

Reese, an organ recital, assisted by
Mrs. A. J. nooi, comrauu,
tist church, S:15 p. m.

11 ..nr, nit a an Infnrmnl TTltlR- -

leal to bo given In the recital hall or the
Omaha School of Orchestral Instruments
at Seventeenth and Parnam streets on
Tuesday evening next at S o'clock. Mr,
Max Martin will piay a pruBium...... hi., hn Mnnllnl. Haendel.
Mozart. Coupertn. Gretry and Monslgny.
and will bo assisted by Mr. Oscar Wcln- -

scln, celioist, wno win iuuy uiu ujr
Aletter and T.tiwell. Mr. Cox will act as
accompanist. The puhltc is welcome.

11, TYA.flt innPAl fit. Mnrv'fi
Avenue Congregational church, Mrs. Ma-bcl- le

Crawford Welptdrt, assisted by
Elolse Wood Mllllken, Miss Adctyn
voou ana mo juisnea coi.

Mr. James E. Carnal announces a rc- -
. .. I , V. n Rli..n V.. Voctnl nilnllft

nkHnttlnr nt anno, tHn. Slllll
ni.A.ianB In Hia Unnicnm Parw Mrhn.
dlst church, Tuesday evening, May the
1.1th at alio p. m. ni wno uro uueivBicu
are Invited to do present.

May ISth and 19th. Mendelssohn choir
concerts with the Chicago Symphony
orchestra, Auditorium,

May 24th. Minneapolis Symnony or
chestra, Brandeis Theater, 4 p. in.

aiay ism, organ anu vionn recital,
at the First Christian church. Mrs. E.
R. Zabrlskle and Mr. Louts Schanuber.

Mr. James H. Colvin presents three
young nupils In Individual recitals dur
ing the month of May. Wednesday even
ing, xuay urn. miss Kvely vore, aged ji
years, will play a program of selections
from closslce and modern writers and
closing with the Second Hungarian
Rhapsodic by Liszt, Monday evening,
MaV 11th, Miss Sara Keefe will give a
recital including Beethoven's sonata
opus 10, No. 1, numbers by Liszt, Schu
mann ana unopin, ana on Friday even-
ing, May 15th, Buela'Kulakofsky, aged
14, will bo presented In a
program of serious well-writt- music.
All of these recitals will be given at the
Omaha Conservatory of Music and Arts.
in me .aieiropoman ouiming. Twenty-fift- h

and Harney streets. Friends are
cofuiany inviiea.

Ida M. Morse gave a pupil's recital
ouiurusy ai senmouer ana --Muellerhllllriintr Tlin.A lalflnv nav w It...
C. T. Walker, Leta Glllman, Leah An- -

uruiso jiargaret liuuor, uumcr, .uone ixowion, liar
erlne Crowln. Warren Best, Alice Peter- -
nun, .riorence j ones, uiauya l'eterson..frlal. n,.lt. f4)ft ataiiiuiu innii, xvuui wiecK, r odge,
Elsie Zorller and .Catherine Jensen.

XT r A IIS at TLf vr a If a m rnt.i.J t...
n.V pi,ce ,?lUBO Dledricksen and Mrs.

E. W. Gramlich. will give a concert re
turn at me s nan, Florence, Thurs-day evening.

Too Preclpltatr.
He noticed a brisk fire biasing on the

hearth. His wife pointed to It.
"Do you see something lying across the

log inereT-Yes- ."

"Well, that's the magazine you brought
home yesterday. R'.d you suppose I'd letstories llko that lie around where our
aauBiiier couia see inemr' Were they as bad as that?"

'Worse "
Hn was silent for a moment

Well. ' he presently said, it was allrlcht fr.r rtu to rnndxmn tho -- tuff i,,..
you might have let mo read It firstI leelard ria n, Dea er
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and again one encounters
1 at tho vaudeville theater
I something that stands out so

nf thr entprtnlnment rh to
compel the wonderment of the

beholder, and with wonderment the wish
that more vaudeville offering might bo
like (hat. This is not to be taken as
saying that all things offered at the
"two-a-da- houses are not worthy: far
be it from such. Just as ''all whisky is
good, but some is better," so all vaude-
ville cts or turns, as the case may lie,
arc good, but once In awhile one comes
along that Is so much better than tho
rest that It deserves especial classifica-
tion. Such an act was that offered at
the Orphcum last week under the rather

title of "Beauty Is Only
Skin Deop' To the vast amount of In-

formation not afforded by the title, was
added the further mystifying statement
that the act was offered exclusively by
women, not a man being found In the
cast. To the uninitiated this explanation
seems Just a bit superfluous, unless It is
Intended to convey absolute assurance
that women are capable of doing some
things without tho Intervention or as
sistance of a man. Such information
might have been welcome ages ago, but
since tho opening of the campaign that
has for Its object tho securing of votes
for women, we are not only informed,
but convinced, that woman can do all
things well and most of them better
If man is nowhere around at the time
of the performance. But this has little
to do with the act in question.

While the name may or may not be
a handicap, and the Information so stren-
uously insisted upon by the press agent
may or may not be at all essential, the.
fact is that tho act proved one of the
best ever presented on ths Orpheum
stage. To begin with. It meets tho prin-

cipal objection to tho one-a- play, In

that it creates its own "atmosphere"
from the very start, and so "gets over"
from the first. It Is a clever bit of
comedy, presenting, the serious problem
many a woman has been called upon
to face that of how to hold her hus
band after he has had opportunity to
contrast her worn and homely appear-
ance with the freshness that is to be
had at tho beauty parlor, with which so
many of the dames of the day equip
themselves, when they go 'forth seek-

ing whom they may devour. It Is a
happ condition of life that most mar-
ried folks are held together by ties of
love and loyalty that do not readily dls-sol-

under the acid test of wayward
glances or backward looks, but, un-

happily, perhaps, enough of men are
susceptible to the flattery of ah arch
glance, a roguish smile, a down-droopin- g

eyelid, and the old-tim- e worn talk about
sympathy" (which can always be found

In any dictionary and seldom elsewhere)
to keep the divorce courts busy. Joel
Dixon, the newly elected senator from
Oklahoma, was such an one, and his
homespun wife followed him to Wash
ington to find herself Unequally matched
in an effort to hold his love against
a woman, who not only "sympathized"
with him, but also patronized a beauty
parlor, and kept herself groomed to the
utmost achievement of experts In the pro

ductlon of personal adornment and
charm. Mrs. Dixon, sensible, determined
to have herself done over, If polble,
and gave the beauty parlor mechanics
or artists a wholesale order. The rest
of the story Is easy.

To Miss Jean Adair was given the task
of creating Mrs. Dixon, and she makes
of it a personal triumph. Not, however,
at the expense of either of tho others in
tho cast of nine, for each has an essen-

tial part and each plays it well, but Miss
Adair possesses ths personal ability to
properly illustrate the character she has
undertaken. She is amply endowed
with the analytical faculty essential to a
thorough, appreciation of the situation in
which the unfashionable woman found
herself, the emotional capacity to fully
understand the stress under which Mrs.
Dixon was placed, and the intelligent
Judgment to properly value these com-

ponents, and so blend them together into
an almost perfectly acted bit of charac-iMHn- n

n in warrant its belncr listed
(with those rare and delightful perform-tanre- s

one alwajs recalls with treasure
Tbe ati'iy Miss Adair has sl own In tha

Jrcle s of the qvallty w SI s .rrr, 'ard
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her high up In the list of American ac-

tresses.

Senator Chalinccy M. Deuew has re-

cently been telling In public print of
early days In New York, or tlmcswhen
the city was not iv well known and In
one of his reminiscent moods wrote thus
of the theater "now and, then;" ,

I was always fund of tho theater, atid
the clown at the circus is still a delight.
1 have never seen the equals of tho early
comedians, llko John Brougham and Jo-
seph Jefferson. The plays which Wullack.
presented were clean, healthy and virile
and admirably acted. Daly opened a new
vista of entertainment in 111s roc.uty
dramas, with the young actors whom ho
ttalnod and who did such Credit to their
teacher. Jt would not lie possible to
find enough people who could have such
loyalty to their favorite and hostility to
hifa rival as those who created the riot
In Astor place over the merits of For-
est or Mac-read- 1 doubt If the stage
over presented such perfection In the art
as Edwin Booth In Richelieu or Hamlet
The assassination of President Lincoln
by hln brother, Wilkes Booth, drove Ed-
win Into retirement for sdtno years. We
formed a strong committee- to bring him
back. The theater was 'no ticketed that
trouble was impossible and Ills gehlus
mado tho house wild with enthusiasm.
The press took It up, and ntter that he
naa no irouoie. mis. ABtor, the acKnowl-edge- d

leader of society, a very brilliant
woman, gave a large dinner to Booth for
help and welcome At tho dinner oc-
curred a startling example of the things-bette- r

left unsaid. The conversation ran
upon when it was best for his reputation
for an eminent man to die, Illustrations
were given of men who lost their repu-
tations by living too long. A diplomat
present said, "The most distinguished
example of a man dying at the right
time was Lincoln. If he had lived out
his term, he would have become most
unpopular." Booth nearly fainted and
only the tact of the hostess In quickly
changing the sublect saved the situation.
Dramas to Illustrate sex problems or tho
white slave traffla would neither-hav- o

been permitted nor submitted to bv any
audience. Tho "Black Crook" at Nlblos
was the nmt of the "leg dramas," and
for a long time only men attended. The
moving pictures have their merits, but
nothing we now possess equals tho pleas-
ure which Barnum gave. 1 came as a
boy from my home at Peeksklll to see
his museum, which was at the corner of
Ann street and Broadway, the Pawnee
ana bioux cniers wnom lie nail socured
after a massacre that had shocked the
whole country. No one could Imagine
how ho got them and no one doubted
that he had them. Thrlr war ilfl nr wnn
blood-curdlin- g and their yells hair-raisin-

in me lury 01 tneir piay tney wero Kept
from rushing among and scalping the
nudlenco only by a guard of soldiers. I
was so entranced and absorbed thnt Ilingered long after the audience had de-
parted. That August day was Insuffcr-ubl- y

hot. The Indians were In buffalo
robes, feathers and Paint. 1 was re.
.stored to consciousness when the Paw
nee ciuer said to the Hloux chief. In the
richest brogue, "Mike, do ye mind, If Itgetn any hotter 111 molt sine.'' AnEnglishman of high rank came with let-
ters to mo, and to my question whom he
would like to meet, nnsworcd, "Barnum,
tho great and only Barnum." I told Bar-
num, who said, "An English gentleman
knows how to meet an American gentle-
man." My friend was dellehted. hn,l
Barnum to dinner and this wonderful
showman was at his tiest explaining hismethods. "But," said his host, "you will
bo found out and your career closed.""Never," said Barnum. "fools are bornevery second and they love to be fooled."

Oitf the most interesting and eagerly
anticipated events of the theatrical sea-
son will be the appearances of the world's
most famous dancers, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon CaMle at the Auditorium the

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle
The World's Greatest Dancers

Feature tiio
Following Popular Dance Hits
"The Castle Houbq Rag"

The Castle Walk"
"Castle In Europe''
"Castlo Innovation Wpltz"
"Castle Half and Half"
"Castle Classic Walt"
"Caatle Perfect Trot"
"Castle Innovatfon Tango"
"Castle Maxlxo"
Don't fall to get the new book

on dancing and study the step be-
fore they come to Omaha.

"THE MODERN DANGER"
easily learned

Complete Instructions for tho
Tango, Castle Walk, Hesitation
Waltz and many others, offered
for salo here.

Hayden Bros.
Sheet Music Department.

At Orpkeum

vsistwioi sms' js mm
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At "tha Orpheuttv- -

afternoon and evening of Thursday,
May 7,

These celebrated entertainers have
created a field exclusively their own In
the amusement world. They are the ac-
cepted standard in atl that appertains
to the present dance craze that Is sweep-
ing tho country. They have made danc-
ing a fine art. Their New York home,
Castle house, Just off Fifth avenue, has
become one of the regular Institutions of
fashionable llfo In Manhattan. The Castles
have been the rage In New York all
winter. Their coming here will not only
be a social event of tho first magnitude,
but It will give local lovcra of dancing
tho opportunity of seeing at first hand
the modern and fashionable dances as
they really should be danced.

A special feature ofl their program will
be their famous "Innovation dance," of
which they are the originators. This Is
the dance movement which they In-

vented to overcome the public objeotlons
to the tango. Five other dances of their
own conception are listed on their unique
program, including the hesitation, the
Maxlxo, the Argentine tango and the now
celebrated half and half. Tho Castles are
traveling by special train,, have their own--

corps Of student dancers to illustrate the
right and the wrong way of doing dances
and carry their own special orchestra
under the noted leadership of "Europe.'
Mr. Castle will also give a brief talk on
how to danoe, and, what will be of par-
ticular interest to the feminine portion
of the audiences, are the lovely and
ultra fashionable gowns worn by Mrs.
Castle. A most Interesting feature of
the program will be the dancing tourna-
ment for amateurs for the Castle trophy
cup, to bo presented by Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Castle to the best local couple.
It is expected that this contest will draw
out the most expert terpslchorean talent

ASIUSKMKNTS.

UDITORIUM

"OMAHA'S TVIf
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With TOM as "BMOKB." In,

two-ac- t "The
cast Iiass Carnival

Beauty Chorus.

Ladles' Olms Mat. Wetk Days,

PAPER.
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in cly, The office Is now open.
Mall orders aro bolng and will
command Telephone or

will not be

Beginning Sunday and continuing all
week the Brandeis theater offer a
motion picture production of
Harding Davis' powerful story of

and revolution, "Soldiers ot For-
tune," with Dustan Farnum In
ing role, of Robert Clay, a young Ameri-
can mining engineer and soldier of for-
tune. This photo drama was
under the personal direction of Mr.
trustus Thomas with the aid and

ot the United States navy and
army, and consists of six big parts

and 2SS thrilling scenes which abound In
love, and fighting.

Hodge will be at the Brandeis
for four days beginning May 10. in "The
Road to a genuine successor
to former vehicle, "The Man From
Home." "The Road, to has
had largest and successful en-

gagement of any play produced in the
United States this season, having run
for 200 performances In the Garrick
theater, Chicago. It has been a long
time since stage has seen a success-
ful country play, but the cause far that
lies with the producers themselves. A
decade ago the rural was the
greatest money-make- r In the of
plays. Because ot this managers hur-
ried plays of this onto the stage

(Continued on Page Ten.)
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MAT. & EVENING
THURS., M 7

AMERICAN
MOTION PICTURES

Photo Drama of
Two Shows Dally, 3 and 8

P. M. Show In 4 Parts.
RELIGIOUS SCIENTnriO

REASONARLE
Free Free

"7m CASTLES ARE COMING"
Only Appearances in Omnlm on Their Special Whirlwind Tour

of the World's Greatest Dancers

MR. and MRS.

Vernon Castle
MANAGEMENT OF SHEA AND SEIAVYN

And Their Orni From Castle House, New York, With
EUROPE'S FAMOUS TANGO ORCHESTRA

PRICES: 75c, 91.00, $1.50, $2.00.
Seat Sale on at Auditorium.

Note A of the will be a Dancing Tournament of
Omaha Amateur Dancers for the Castle Trophy Cup Jo Presented
by Them to the Rest Iocal Couple. For Information Concerning
This Content, Apply to Miss Irene Ratchford, 520 So. 20th Ave.

CriTTER"

Beauty, Youth & Folly
McRAE the

travesty, Blue Rose.
reat Rail und
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Advanced Vaudeville

Week Btartlntf Uunflay ssatlnst,
May 3.

ELPHYE SNOWDEN
in "Special" Songs

Assisted In the Latest Society Dances
by WALTER ROSS.

At the Piano, Jack Richmond.

YVETTE

'The Whirlwind Violinist"
In a Futurist Setting.

JOHN & MAE BURKE
"A flagtlrtie Soldier"

SHIRU RIVES & COMPANY
In The Song of the Heart"

A Stor nf Grand Opera Life by
Edgar Allen Woolf

Music bv Anatol Frledland.

Smith, Gook So Mario Brandon
'The Millionaires."

RELLOW

The Mentaphone Artist

WELCOME & WELCOME

The Physical Culture Girl and ths
Man on His Hands

THE HEARST-SELI- G

Pictorial News. Review.

Prices Matinee, CHUltry, loot Bartfl
Btata isxctet aaturaar ana Ban
day), 96ot Nights, lOo, 35c, soo

L and -- Sc.

BRANDEIS THEATER
Crawford, PMllcy h Bearu&ff, Xgt

TONIGHT
AND AZJj WIK

XLlchard Hardlar Daris Power-
ful Btory of Adventureana nsvolatlcm

SOLDERS

OF FORTUNE
WXTK

DUSTIN
FARNUM

JDf TXS X.Z2ABXHS BOU0 Bit PARTS 386 SOKKZS
0 to 8 7 to XI P. K.

Hlffhsst Class Motion Plotnrs
Production.

kay io roa rous SAYS

WM. HODGE
Xa TKH ROAD TO XAPPXXTSBS.

Dlrwt from 200 psrformanos
the-- Qarrlck Theater, Chicago.
Htat Sals Tomorrow lOioo A. M

TKBH SrraKTa May 14, is, is,Baturda9 ratin.a
MR. NAT C, GOODWIN i
jropjportW by Karjrarst Morsland
in tho Thrse-A- et Partial Comedy

NEVER SAY DIE

WEEK OF 811H8AV, MAY 3, 1114

JACK ELLIS & CO.
in A.roM,fttl Drtlc gk.toh
Bntttlsd "The Powsr of Office"

THE GREYS
Phsnotnonal Vocalists

CAMERON & CAMERON
Just a runny ralr

ZARA CARMEN TRIO
Scmtitwl Jijjlifi lal Kaqnlliri
T.ATB9T PHOTOPLAYS

Prom ths Best Producers.
Pour Complete 0how Dally
At 8, 3.30, 7.45 and 9 p. m.

Omaha's Popular Theater
mhCAol. Clean, Comfortable Iflft
lUwRaiftrvcd Beats lOo Extru ,uu

EMPRESS

GARDEN

Sunday, April 19, 1914.

5Qc-Tab- ie d'Hofe-5G- c
"WITH TUB KEY, 60e.
Chicken a umbo Creola

Young' IUdishes. Dill Pickles.
Fammletts of Sols, Aurora Sauce.

Roast Young- - Turkey Stuffed, Cur-
rent Jell,

or
Roast Prime Ribs df Native Steer,

au Jus
Whipped Totatoes Wax Beans

German Cream Slaw.
Pineapple Bisque. Assorted Cake.

Tea, Coffee or Milk

ATTRACTION EXTXAOBDINASY
1KB (MM2!B RATED

XAWAXTJU HARMONISTS.

OAPB OPBIT

$ As Ms

Till MiiRighi

MAX LANDOW
Tarewell Recital

BRANDEIS THEATER
Sunday Afternoon. Xy 3 4 r, ac
Scats Now oa Sal at Box Off lee

$1.00 and 760.


